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Bounty Rules
✏ Mandatory Tasks:
Join our Telegram chat
Download our app from the App
Store or Google Play
Follow us on Twitter and Retweet
pinned post
Follow us on Reddit

♦
♦
♦
♦

✏ Optional Tasks:
Follow us on Instagram, like and share
posts
Create an original post about ZeLoop
on Facebook using @ZeLoop and
#EcoRewardsToken
Create an original post about ZeLoop
on Twitter using @ZeLoop and
#EcoRewardsToken
Watch/like our videos and subscribe
to our Youtube channel

♦
♦
♦
♦
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"Be sure to add your app
referral code to all your
social media posts!)

BOUNTY PROGRAM

BRONZE TIER
10 REFERRALS VALIDATED - 10,000 $ERW

SILVER TIER
25 REFERRALS VALIDATED - 30,000 $ERW

GOLD TIER
50 REFERRALS VALIDATED - 180,000 $ERW

PLATINUM TIER
100 REFERRALS VALIDATED - 75,000 $ERW

DIAMOND TIER
200 REFERRALS VALIDATED - 400,000 $ERW
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Where to find
your unique referral code
1. Click on Earn Eco Rewards Bonus
2. Click on
Invite your friends (x2)

3. Send the message to friends
Copy your unique referral link
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How to add Bounty code
1.

Click on your photo profile

2. Click on Edit profile

BOUN
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3. Add BOUN
in company code field
and save

Terms and Conditions
Scope
These Terms and Conditions ("Terms") apply to the bounty and referral
program of SmartBlock Beverages FZ LLC ("SBB") on the website
www.zeloop.net ("Website") and the application ("App"). During the course
of the bounty and referral program, SBB plans to distribute "Eco Reward
Tokens" as a reward for registering on the App and referring new users.
Eco Reward Tokens are ERC20 tokens on the Ethereum blockchain.
The Eco Reward Tokens distributed in connection with the bounty and
referral program are 'gifts' and do not confer any rights, neither statutory
nor contractual, on recipients.
SBB may update, change, replace or cancel these Terms at any time
without prior notice. The bounty and referral program will run until
October 1st 2021.

Token Rewards and Referral Program
Users who register on the App are eligible to receive 2,500 Eco Reward
Tokens upon accessing the App for the first time ("Bounty"). Users who
refer new users via their individual signup link are eligible to receive a
reward of 500 Eco Reward Tokens per referred user ("Referral Reward") as
per the existing setup in the app. Token earned are credited to the user
wallet in the app. Each unique natural person can participate in the
bounty just once. We reserve the right to blacklist users if we believe they
are not actually eligible or participated in botting/spamming or similar
activities.
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Bounty program
On top of tokens earned in the app that are available only within the
app, users can earn bounty tokens for growing the network of ZeLoop
users. Simply invite friends to register in ZeLoop.
Tier Bronze : Get 10 registrations and get ERW 10,000
Tier Silver : Get 25 registrations and get ERW 30,000
Tier Gold : Get 50 registrations and get ERW 75,000
Tier Platinum : Get 100 registrations and get ERW 180,000
Tier Diamond : Get 200 registrations and get ERW 400,000

Token
Amount of Tokens earned during the bounty program for users adding
BOUN code as company code in their profile will be credited to the
user's private wallet by October 1st, 2021. There is nothing physical
being provided, the Tokens are distributed electronically

Token Value
Any price associated with Eco Reward Tokens or mentioned on the
Website is our best estimate of value at the time. SBB does not take
any financial responsibility for the value of Eco Reward Tokens. SBB
does not guarantee the price of Eco Reward Tokens, or the ability to
convert/exchange tokens into other forms of currency.
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Bounty Eligibility
In order to be eligible for the Airdrop, users must:
o Be at least 18 years of age
o Download the ZeLoop app and create a profile
o Not be a resident or "person" of the following countries:, Afghanistan,
American Samoa, The Bahamas, Botswana, Democratic People's
Republic of Korea, Ethiopia, Ghana, Guam, Iran, Iraq, Libya, Nigeria,
Pakistan, Panama, Puerto Rico, Samoa, Saudi Arabia, Sri Lanka, Syria,
Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, US Virgin Islands, Yemen.
A country may be added or removed from the list of supported
countries at any time for any duration. This is set at our discretion.

Choice of Law and Jurisdiction
These Terms and any non-contractual obligations arising out of or in
relation to it shall be governed by and construed in all respects in
accordance with United Arab Emirates law.

Last Updated July 15th 2021
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Don't be part of the pollution,
be part of the solution

